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Plus a Free Metroshuttle bus service operating around the town centre... For more information visit www.visitbolton.com

Free parking
at NCP multi-storey car parks Deane Road, Topp Way 
and The Octagon at weekends and Bank Holidays 
After 3pm every weekday from Nov 17th 2016 - Jan 8th 2017
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Could you 
foster 
See page 2

Christmas all 
wrapped up

CHRISTMAS SHOW: Gold medal winning cyclist Jason Kenny will be turning on the Christmas Lights, while this year’s festival will see a covered ice rink

WE’VE got winter 
and Christmas all 
wrapped up start-
ing with our Christ-
mas lights switch 

on, (November 17).
Olympian, Jason 

Kenny will be doing 
the honours turning 
on the lights and with 

our traditional Christ-
mas parade, a fiery 
stage show on Victo-
ria Square and a host 
of local talent, plus 

the firework display 
and switching on of 
the lights, there’ll be 
something for every-
one.

But that’s not all. De-
cember will see a big-
ger and better Christ-
mas Market, and a 
Winter Festival running 

into January with a cov-
ered ice rink, large snow 
slide, traditional nativity 
scene, Santa’s grotto, 
Santa’s Express and fes-
tive entertainment.

For further details see 
page 16 and our town 
centre supplement in-
side.

The Leader of Bolton 
Council, Councillor Cliff 
Morris, said: “We’ve 
pulled out all the stops 
again this year to make 
it a marvellous, magi-
cal Christmas in Bolton. 
Starting with the lights 
switch-on, we will have 
something for all the 
family in the run up to 
Christmas, including 
plenty of festive enter-
tainment and attractions 
in the town centre.

“I’m also looking for-
ward to a wonderful 
Winter Festival in the 
build up to Christmas as 
we welcome back old fa-
vourites.” 

Our town 
centre 
See supplement

Health and 
social care 
See pages 8 and 9
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Do something 
incredible
A CAMPAIGN has 
been launched to at-
tract more people to 
become foster car-
ers.

Bolton is one of 23 lo-
cal authorities backing 
the #youcanfoster cam-
paign which aims to re-
place foster carers leav-
ing due to retirement 
and natural turnover, at 
the same time as an in-
crease in the numbers of 
looked after children.  

The campaign wants to 
dispel some of the out-dat-
ed misconceptions about 
children in foster care as 
well as those around who 
is eligible to foster - and 
attract more people to step 
forward and find out more. 

Whether you are older, 
single or never had chil-

dren, you can foster.  
Bolton currently has 

more than 280 children 
and young people in foster 
placements and this num-
ber continues to grow. 

Need
 
Bolton needs foster 

placements for:

• brothers and sisters – in-
cluding sibling groups of 
three or more children or 
young people; 

• older children and young 
people – more than half 
are aged 10 or older;

• long term – where chil-
dren and young people 
are not be able to live with 
their own families for a 
number of years, if at all.  
Children and young peo-

ple stay in a family where 
they feel secure, while 
maintaining contact with 
their birth family.

• Children with complex or 
additional needs includ-
ing behaviour that chal-
lenges. There is a need 
for ‘short break’ carers – 
carers providing a variety 
of different types of part-
time care, stays for an-
ything from a few hours 
each week to a couple of 
weekends each month, 
giving their own family or 
their full time foster car-
ers a break).

Everyone
 
The council’s Cabinet 

Member for Education, 
Schools, Safeguarding and 
Looked After Children, 
Councillor Ann Cunliffe, 

Foster 
o  ur future

Visit our website www.bolton.gov.uk/fostering
Email us fostering@bolton.gov.uk or ring

0800 107 1564

Are you.. Committed? Inspirational?
Resourceful?

If you are, then Bolton Council
Fostering Team needs you to care 
for children and young people

We need carers for children over7 and groups of brothers and sisters

Meet the challenge – 

reap the rewards

We are looking for 
exceptional people 
to support, motivate and
encourage young people 

to make positive 
life choices

We offer 
competitive
rates, excellent
support and 
development
opportunities
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said: “We are always on the 
look-out for new foster car-
ers, from all walks of life, 
and we appreciate those 
who are able to create a 
family for our children who 
need it most. The council 
can offer a wealth of expe-
rience and support to foster 
families and we encourage 
people who might be inter-
ested to talk to us about the 
possibilities available.

“We are particularly keen 
to hear from local residents 
who can offer a home to lo-
cal children who are older 
or are part of a larger sib-
ling group – maybe their 
own children have grown 
up and left home and they 
have space in their home 
and heart to continue fam-
ily life with a foster child.”   

For more information on 
fostering visit http://you-
canfoster.org/

Pearl 56, from Farn-
worth, who has fostered 20 
children during the last 16 
years said: “My husband 
will agree with me when 
I say that it has been the 
most challenging but also 
the most rewarding thing 
we have ever done. I used 
to work as a nurse but I 
decided I wanted to devote 
my time to fostering and I 
love it. I enjoy working from 
home and it doesn’t feel like 
work at all. 

“We make the children 
part of the family and I can’t 
think of anything else that 
I’d rather do. Initially we 
did worry about the kinds of 
challenges we would face, 
but you get an abundance 
of information beforehand 
from social services and 
there has never been a 
child that we have said no 
to. The key is never to be 
afraid to ask for help or ad-
vice if you need it.”

“Fostering has been the 
most challenging but also 
the most rewarding thing 
we have ever done” 
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Message 
from the 
Leader

The national housing crisis 
presents challenges for all 
our communities and this 
month I want to update you 
about how the council is 
working to tackle this and 
ensure homes are built in 
a way that is controlled, 
measured and sustainable.  

As one of the ten coun-
cils in Greater Manchester, 
we are working together 
to produce a joint plan to 
manage the supply of land 
for jobs and new homes 
across our region; this plan 
is being called the Spatial 
Framework.

The desire to invest and 
develop in Bolton is some-
thing we should be proud 
of because it clearly shows 
confidence in our local econ-
omy. Our plan will ensure 
that we have the right land 
in the right places to deliver 
the homes and jobs we need 
up to 2035, along with iden-
tifying the new roads, rail 
and utility networks that we 
need to achieve this.

There are always diffi-
culties in the relationship 
between local authority 
planning and central gov-
ernment, as legislation can 
change in the blink of an 
eye. Of course these top-
ics inspire passion, and we 
try to pull in the direction 
of maintaining local de-
mocracy and not have big 
decisions dictated to us by 
central government – it is 
after all why planning com-
mittees exist. 

As the Spatial Frame-
work was developed it is-
sued a ‘call for sites’ which 
was open to all developers. 
I want to be clear that these 
responses from developers 
are not the council’s wish 
list – our plan is to work 
towards using as many 
brownfield sites as possible 
with existing planning per-
missions. We are looking at 
ways to make sure devel-
opers carry out their plans 
to build on those spaces, 
which in many cases they 
currently are not. 

I want to reassure you 
that before this gets to the 
final process we will look 
at every single developer 
application and press hard 
for infrastructure invest-
ment to ensure that Bolton 
is treated fairly.

Councillor Cliff Morris

Curtain’s up
TWO key town cen-
tre developments are 
on track this autumn.

The nine-screen Light 
Cinema, with a capacity 
of 1200 seats, developed 
in the Market Place 
Shopping Centre has 
opened.

The Market Place’s own-
ers have invested millions 
of pounds in the centre 
including opening up the 
Vaults with new bars and 
restaurants and a spe-
cial chefs quarter which 
proved a big hit with visi-
tors to the Bolton Food and 
Drink Festival. New shops 
have opened with the re-
turn of big names such as 

Body Shop and 
Top Man, but it’s 
more than just 
about retailing - 
there’s also lots 
for families to do, 
including a mini 
golf course and 
miniature train.

Early 2017 sees 
the re-opening of 
the Albert Halls 
providing refur-
bished theatre, 
function rooms 
and other public 
areas.

Both projects 
are a key part of 
the council’s strategy for 
the town centre to improve 
to be a place where peo-

ple visit, meet family and 
friends and spend time in. 

A town centre cinema 

was a key aim 
and the council 
worked hard to 
get a private sec-
tor partner who 
would be able to 
develop it. 

As well as im-
proving the enter-
tainment facilities 
at the Albert Halls 
the council is also 
supporting the 
refurbishment of 
the Octagon The-
atre. The venue 
is one of the top 
regional theatres 
in the country and 

plans are being developed 
to focus on modernising 
and enlarging the building, 

and improving accessibility 
and accommodation for the 
theatre’s on and off-stage 
theatre projects, including 
its work with young people.

A one off grant of £2m 
from the council enabled 
the theatre to bid for a fur-
ther £4m from the Arts 
Council. The rest of the 
funding will come from 
grants and donations.

And as we announced in 
the last edition of Bolton 
Scene a new visitor attrac-
tion, Eternal Egypt, will be 
developed in the museum 
to highlight its significant 
collection of Ancient Egyp-
tian artefacts.

Refurbished Albert Halls 
wins award
THE Albert Halls com-
plex will open early next 
year after a year-long re-
furbishment.

The extensive project was 
carried out by Wilmott Dix-
on and included repair and 
replacement of the roof, as 
well as refurbishment of all 
rooms in the Albert Halls.

The roof was replaced 
with Welsh slate, in keep-
ing with the original slates 
and the council and Wilmott 
Dixon have been awarded 
a Welsh Slate Living Herit-
age award for the work they 
have carried out.

Inside the Albert Halls, 
the contractors have re-
furbished and redecorated 
all the function and confer-
ence rooms, including fresh 
paintwork and new carpets. 
In the corridor outside the 
council chamber, the con-
tractors discovered an orig-
inal tiled floor underneath 
the carpets and this has 
been restored to its original 
glory. The Festival Hall has 
been repainted, recarpet-
ed and the chandeliers re-
moved and cleaned, whilst 
in the Albert Hall, the organ 
has been removed and re-
stored.

The Lancaster Suite has 
also been refurbished and 
will be available for confer-
ences and functions

The Albert Halls new lay-
out also includes a café bis-
tro and the council is cur-
rently talking to potential 
occupiers.

Leader of Bolton Coun-

cil, Councillor Cliff Morris, 
said: “We are delighted that 
work is almost completed 
on the conservation and 
regeneration of the Albert 
Halls.

“We are also really 
pleased to be the first recip-
ients of the Living Heritage 
award from Welsh Slate, 
which demonstrates the 
care and attention we have 
taken in restoring the halls, 
as we know it is an impor-
tant building for Bolton 
people.

“The roof repairs and 
stonework repairs were es-
sential as part of ongoing 
maintenance and the work 
will help maintain the build-
ing for many more years to 
come.

Meanwhile the restora-
tion of the Festival Hall, 
Lancaster Suite and other 
conference rooms will al-
low us to provide a modern 
multi-purpose venue, suita-
ble for a range of activities 
which will help us to make 
this historic building more 
economically viable for 
years to come.”

The entire building is 
Grade II listed and certain 
repairs and maintenance 
works were essential to 
preserve the asset’s listed 
status.

The project has been 
paid for from one-off capital 
money that the council re-
ceives to spend on projects 
but which can’t be used to 
run services which need 
regular income to keep go-
ing.
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Meet your
councillors...
Astley Bridge
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Bradshaw

Breightmet

Bromley Cross
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Crompton
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Hilary Fairclough
01204 336343 or 07814378406
hilary.fairclough@bolton.gov.uk

John Walsh
01204 332216, 840118,
07836 363635
john.walsh@bolton.gov.uk

Paul Wild
01204 591824 or 331957
paul.wild@bolton.gov.uk

Surgeries
Fri 25 Nov, 
6-7pm at 
Drummond 
Street 
Community 
Centre

Surgeries
Fri 25 Nov, 
7.30-8.30pm 
at Harwood 
Methodist 
Church Hall, 
Longsight

Norman Critchley
01204 594311
norman.critchley@bolton.gov.uk

David Greenhalgh
01204 335621 or
07813 386415
david.greenhalgh@bolton.gov.uk

Alan Wilkinson
01204 305934 or 336028
alan.wilkinson@bolton.gov.uk

Hanif Darvesh
0771 5048806 or 01204 336195
hanif.darvesh@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Guy Harkin
01942 811932 or 336256
guy.harkin@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Bilkis Ismail
07766 443052
bilkis.ismail@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Surgeries
Please
contact for
details
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Mudasir Dean
01204 336493
mudasir.dean@bolton.gov.uk

Stuart Haslam 
01204 385096
stuart.haslam@bolton.gov.uk

Jackie Radcliffe 
01204 309698 
jacqueline.radcliffe@bolton.gov.uk 

C
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John Byrne
01204 337878 or 0791707226
john.byrne@bolton.gov.uk 
Surgeries Every Mon, 5.30-6.30pm by appointment only

Lynda Byrne
01204 337878 or 07751199861
lynda.byrne@bolton.gov.uk
During my Mayoral year of office I am not holding surgeries, 
please contact one of the other ward councillors

Debbie Newall  07516 678130
debbie.newall@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Tues 1 Nov and Tues 6 Dec, 
10.30-11.30am, Breightmet Library, Breightmet 
Health Centre, Breightmet Fold LaneLa

b

Helping you to
help yourselves
WE WANT your ideas 
for how communities 
can be improved. 

The council faces a lot 
of demand for its ser-
vices, so has set up the 
Community Empow-
erment Fund to help 
communities help them-
selves.

Local community, volun-
tary and other non-profit 
making organisations can 
apply for a one – off invest-
ment to run a project or 
service.

We would like to see op-
portunities for people to be-
come more active and con-
nected, and helping people 
to do things for themselves 
so they don’t need council 
services. For example, by:
• Running a local commu-

nity facility, such as a 
community centre

• Getting more people in-
volved in your community

• Joining up with other 
groups or organisations 
in your community to 
work together

• Encouraging people to 
reduce waste and recycle 
more

• Promoting, maintaining 

and using local parks and 
green spaces

• Reducing crime and anti-
social behaviour

• Improving people’s 
health

• Reducing the number of 
children living in poverty

During the last two 
years the council has in-
vested £1.3m into the fund 
with around half a million 
pounds awarded so far. 

One scheme which was 
awarded funding of £33,000 
was Castle Hill Wrestling 
Club to run sessions for five 
to seven year olds and eight 
to 16 years. It teaches chil-
dren the basics of wrestling, 
but also children healthy 
eating and nutrition. The 
funding has been used to 
find and train volunteers, 
deliver taster sessions ins 
schools and set up a mem-
bership scheme to become 
self-financing.

The club has helped more 
than 220 children get fit and 
healthy with several going 
on to join the British Wres-
tling Association and with 
potential to compete. The 
club is also working with 
four schools. 

Groups can apply for 
grants between £500-
£40,000. If you are unsure 
if you meet the criteria the 

CVS can help. Tel 01204 
546010. Further details 
about the grants can be 
found at www.bolton.gov.
uk/cef

Remembering
black history
THE Mayor of Bolton of-
ficially opened this year’s 
Black History Month cel-
ebrations in Bolton.

Events throughout Octo-
ber were organised by the 
African Community Asso-
ciation of Bolton to recog-
nise the contributions and 
achievements of the Afri-

can community. Local art-
ists delivered workshops 
about storytelling, drama, 
dance and music at various 
venues across the borough.

The Mayor, Councillor 
Lynda Byrne, is pictured 
opening the event which 
featured readings and a 
display of African dancing.

TEAM WORK: 
Max Zeglen (left) 
and Jake Whelan 
receive instruction 
from coach Ryan 
Kay, with (above) 
coach Eddy 
Kavanagh teaching 
Alfie Shepherd and 
Kyle Winston about 
healthy eating
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Meet your
councillors...
Farnworth
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Halliwell
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Heaton and Lostock
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Jean Gillies
01204 332131
jean.gillies@bolton.gov.uk

Asif Ibrahim
01204 336884
asif.ibrahim@bolton.gov.uk

Noel Spencer
01204 793800 or 336833
noel.spencer@bolton.gov.uk

Surgeries
Sat 5 Nov and 
Sat 3 Dec, 
10.30-11.30am 
at Farnworth 
Town Hall (use 
the rear door)

Mohammed Ayub
07838 119522
mohammed.ayub@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Mohammed Iqbal
01204 335620
mohammed.iqbal@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Madeline Murray
01204 694092
madeline.murray@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Cliff Morris 
01204 336329 or 331094
cliff.morris@bolton.gov.uk
Next ward surgery will be at Bolton Town Hall. Please contact 
Members Secretariat on 01204 331094 for an appointment

Linda Thomas
01204 332090 or 07879 891129
linda.thomas@bolton.gov.uk
Please contact the Members Secretariat office for a surgery 
appointment on 01204 331094 or 07879891129

Akhtar Zaman
07980 962826
akhtar.zaman@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Mike Francis
01204 336331
michael.francis@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details 

Susan Haworth 07415509103
susan.haworth@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Fri 4 Nov and Fri 2 Dec, 10-11.30am at Sunnyside 
Residents Association, 189 Paulhan Street, and Fri 4 Nov and 
Fri 2 Dec, 4.30-6pm at St Catherine’s Church, Highfield Road

Champak Mistry
01204 397522 or 331320
champak.mistry@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Robert Allen
01204 451341 or 335096
robert.allen@bolton.gov.uk

Andrew Morgan
01204 656202
andrew.morgan@bolton.gov.uk

Colin Shaw
01204 844489 or 331958
colin.shaw@bolton.gov.uk

Surgeries
Please contact 
at area forum 
meetings or 
contact direct

Improved day 
care in Horwich

THE Brazley Centre 
in Horwich has been 
turned into a £1m day 
care facility.

It’s been developed to 
support the health and 
wellbeing of older resi-
dents and those with a 
learning disability. Old-
er adults’ day care pro-
vision and day care for 
adults with learning dif-

ficulties have moved into 
the new hub.

The work included a new 
extension to the front of 
the building to incorporate 
a welcoming entrance, 
sensory room and activity 
room. There is also a pleas-
ant conservatory style ex-
tension created to the side 
of the building to provide a 
lounge area, plus improved 
outdoor space for service 

users.
The community centre 

has also benefited from a 
refresh and should open 
up more opportunities for 
community use.

The Deputy Leader of 
Bolton Council, Cllr Lin-
da Thomas, said: “We’re 
pleased to be investing in 
services for older people 
and for those with disabili-
ties, and it is sure to be an 

excellent facility for the 
community. 

“We recognised that the 
Brazley Centre could be 
refurbished and put to bet-
ter use, therefore offering 
us the opportunity to bring 
together two services un-
der one roof. It’s also great 
to see our continued work 
with the NHS, delivering 
real improvements in ser-
vices for our residents.”

NEW CENTRE: The new centre 
improves day care in Horwich
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Be safe this Bonfire Night
HALLOWE’EN and Bonfire Night are occasions 
where families get together to enjoy the festivities, 
but there are times when this can be spoiled by the 
mindless actions of a few people.    

The police, fire, council, and other agencies are work-
ing together to make sure 
people enjoy the celebrations 
safely. ‘Treacle’ is the name 
given to the campaign in 
which agencies join forces to 
prevent Bonfire and firework 
injuries, antisocial behaviour 
and criminal damage during 
this period. 

Hallowe’en can be a lot of 
fun for children and young 
people, but it can also be dis-
tressing and intimidating for 
some residents. If you are go-
ing ‘trick or treating’ please 
respect and consider others 
to ensure everyone has a safe 
and enjoyable time.

For Guy Fawkes please consider attending an organised 
event rather than risking your safety by having your own 
bonfire. This year the official organised event will take place 
at Leverhulme Park on Friday 4th November. There will be 
a funfair starting at 6pm and fireworks display from 8pm. 

Visit www.safe4autumn.com 
to find out about other organ-
ised events in Bolton. 

Attending an organised bon-
fire is always the safest way 
to enjoy the festivities, but if 
you still want to hold your own 
bonfire, please make sure you 
keep yourself and your family 
safe by visiting safe4autumn.
com for some bonfire and fire-
work safety advice. 

To report firework nuisance 
or other anti-social behaviour 
call Greater Manchester Po-
lice on 101 or Crimestoppers 
on 0800 555 111.
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Meet your
councillors...
Horwich and Blackrod
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Kearsley

Little Lever and Darcy Lever

Alan Bury 01204 332238
alan.bury@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Mon 21 Nov and Mon 19 Dec, 7.30-9.30pm at 
Blackrod Community Centre, Greenbarn Way

Ann Cunliffe 01204 332375
ann.cunliffe@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 12 Nov and Sat 10 Dec, 10-11am at 
Blackrod Library. For issues in Horwich please contact me 
for an appointment

Stephen Pickup 01204 337078
stephen.pickup@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 5 Nov and Sat 3 Dec, 9.30-10.30am at 
Horwich Library, and Sat 12 Nov and Sat 10 Dec, 10-11am 
at Blackrod Library

Joyce Kellet 01204 331094
joyce.kellet@bolton.gov.uk

Surgeries: Please contact for details

Kevin McKeon 01204 692115
kevin.mckeon@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 5 Nov and Sat 3 Dec, 10-11am at 
Horwich Library  
 
Richard Silvester 01204 467914
richard.silvester@bolton.gov.uk

Surgeries: Please contact for details

Diane Parkinson
01204 332504
diane.parkinson@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details 

Shafaqat Shaikh 
07775007853 
shafaqat.shaikh@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Darren Whitehead  
01204 371202 
darren.whitehead@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Have your say
CHANGES to Bolton’s 
Parliamentary con-
stituencies are being 
proposed as part of a 
national review.

The Boundary Com-
mission for England is 
an independent and im-
partial non departmental 
public body which is re-
sponsible for reviewing 
the boundaries of all the 
Parliamentary constitu-
encies in England.

It has proposed reducing 
the number of MPs in Eng-
land from 533 to 501, as part 
of reducing constituencies 
across the UK from 650 to 
600. It is also trying to make 
sure that the number of vot-
ers in each constituency is 

roughly equal - no smaller 
than 71,031 and no larger 
than 78,507. Constituencies 
currently have between 
54,232 to 105,448 electors. 

In Bolton it is proposing:
• Bolton West to include 

the council ward of Halli-
well. 

• Bolton North East should 

include the Rumworth 
and Great Lever wards 
from the existing Bolton 
South East constituency.

• As a result of the pro-
posed changes in the bor-
oughs of Bolton and Bury, 
it is proposed that a new 
constituency, to be called 
Farnworth, be created 
from five Bolton Council 
wards and three Borough 
of Bury wards from the 
existing Bolton South 
East and Bury South con-
stituencies.

Further information 
about the changes can be 
found on the commission’s 
website www.bce2018.org.
uk

The deadline for com-
ments is 5 December.

Racing ahead

THE Bolton Community Half Marathon was a great 
success attracting some 700 runners for the tough 
course.

The race started and finished on Le Mans Crescent, and 
went along Chorley New Road then followed the Middle-
brook trail, with a loop through Lostock and Westhoughton 
before returning along the Middlebrook trail back to the 
finish.

Bolton has a long history of running and sporting com-
petition and world record holder Ron Hill competed for 
Bolton Harriers. In the early 1980s the Bolton Marathon 
was one of the first and biggest in the UK. The spiked run-
ning shoes was also invented in Bolton by the company 
which went on to become Reebok.
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Derek Burrows 01204 335231
derek.burrows@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 5 Nov and Sat 3 Dec, 10-11am at Prestolee 
Community Centre and 11am and noon at St Stephens Church.
Fri 25 Nov, 6-7pm at Kearsley and Farnworth Labour Club

Mark Cunningham
01204 331094 
mark.cunningham@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Liam Irving 07824363013
liam.irving@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 12 Nov and Sat 10 Dec at 10.30-11.30am 
at Kearsley Mount Cottage, St Johns Fishers
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Rees Gibbon
07738 493122
rees.gibbon@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details 

Sean Hornby
07583 725578
sean.hornby@bolton.gov.uk

Paul Richardson 
0781 5678640
paul.richardson@bolton.gov.uk

U
KI

P
U

KI
P

U
KI

P

Surgeries: 
Tues 1 Nov 
and Tues 6 
Dec, 10am-
11am, in 
Little Lever 
Library

RACE WINNERS: Neil Pendlebury of Leigh Harriers is pictured winning the race in a time of 1hr 11min 49 secs while the first female runner 
to cross the line was Carmen Byrne of Holcombe Harriers in 1hr 29min 25secs. 
(Pictures courtesy of Mark Lysycia www.marklysyciaphotography.com)
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Meet your
councillors...
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Westhoughton North and Chew Moor

Westhoughton South
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Roger Hayes
01204 841008
roger.hayes@bolton.gov.uk

Andrew Martin
07890 880053
andrew.martin@bolton.gov.uk

Carole Swarbrick
01204 492967
carole.swarbrick@bolton.gov.uk 

Martin Donaghy
01204 336239
martin.donaghy@bolton.gov.uk

Nicholas Peel
01204 459949
nicholas.peel@bolton.gov.uk

Elaine Sherrington
01204 391092
elaine.sherrington@bolton.gov.uk

David Chadwick 01942 818526
david.chadwick@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 10 Dec at 10.30-11.30am at 
Westhoughton Town Hall

Kevan Jones 01204 337969
kevan.jones@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 12 Nov and Sat 7 Jan at 
10.30-11.30am at Westhoughton Town Hall

Anna-Marie Watters 01204 335516
anna-marie.watters@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 3 Dec at 10.30-11.30am at 
Westhoughton Town Hall

Surgeries
Mon 7 Nov 
and Mon 
5 Dec at 
6-7pm at 
Tonge UCAN 
centre and 
Fri 18 Nov 
and Fri 17 
Dec, 5-6pm 
at Tonge 
Ucan Centre

Surgeries
Thurs 10 Nov 
at 7.30-8.30pm 
at Hope Centre, 
Tattersall Avenue 

Tue 29 Nov at 
7.30-8.30pm at 
Church Road 
School

Thurs 15 Dec at 
7.30-8.30pm at 
Smithills Sports 
Centre

Transport boost for 
Logistics North
A VITAL transport link 
to Bolton’s Logistics 
North industrial estate 
has been extended to 
help shift workers.

Logistics North Local 
Link has extended start 
times following discussion 
with major employer Aldi. 
The first trip now runs from 
4am to meet the 5am early 
morning shift. The after-
noon service has also been 
extended to run one hour 

earlier from 1pm.
Transport for Great-

er Manchester (TfGM) 
worked with Bolton Council 
and developer Harworth 
Estates to launch the flexi-
ble bus service to help more 
people reach employment. 

Aldi is a major employer 
at the Logistics North de-
velopment, off the A6 near 
Farnworth. 

People simply need to 
register once and can then 

book journeys online or by 
phone for up to one week 
before, with just an hour’s 
notice needed.

For people travelling 
from outside the area, pick-
ups can also be booked for 
journeys from local bus and 
train stations, including 
Bolton and Farnworth Bus 
Stations and seven local 
train stations.

The service runs every 
day (except Christmas Day, 

Boxing Day & New Year’s 
Day) to meet start and fin-
ish shift times, from 4am to 
9am, 1pm to 6pm and 7pm 
to 1.30am. 

Full details of the Logis-
tics North Link including 
fares and concessions are 
available at www.tfgm.com/
locallink or by calling 0161 
200 6012, where people can 
also register to use the ser-
vice and book journeys. 

BUS LINK: Cllr Guy Harkin (Deputy Chair of the TfGM Committee) and Cllr David Chadwick (Bolton Council Cabinet Member for Special 
Projects, Transport and Skills) check out the new service

La
b
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Dr Ebrahim Adia
01204 332371
ebrahim.adia@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details

Ismail Ibrahim 01204 337636
ismail.ibrahim@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Every Saturday, 10.30am to noon please 
contact 01204 331094 to make an appointment

Shamim Abdullah 
shamim.abdullah@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Please contact for details 

C
on

C
on

C
on

Martyn Cox 01204 331190
martyn.cox@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 5 Nov and Sat 17 Dec at 
10.30-11.30am at Westhoughton Town Hall

Christine Wild  07913 417353
christine.wild@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 26 Nov at 10.30-11.30am at 
Westhoughton Town Hall

Zoe Kirk-Robinson 07834 590737
zoe.kirk-robinson@bolton.gov.uk
Surgeries: Sat 19 Nov at 10.30-11.30am at 
Westhoughton Town Hall

Crackdown on 
flytipping
SIX residents have 
been taken to court 
as part of a contin-
uing crack down on 
flytipping. 

Sisters Iveta Lakataso-
va and Monika Lakataso-
va were both given a 
community order with 
a curfew and tagged for 
eight weeks from 7am to 
7pm. They were also or-
dered to pay costs each 
of £377 and victim sur-

charge and costs of £85.
The pair were caught fol-

lowing an investigation by 
an environmental enforce-
ment officer in Great Lever.

Both sisters admitted fly-
tipping the waste on four 
separate occasions.

Three people were also 
given fixed penalty notices 
for leaving waste in back 
streets, including a sofa 
and wooden shelving. Ane-
ta Calota, Monika Kotlaro-
va and Rafael Marek were 
all fined between £80 and 

£160 pounds and ordered to 
pay costs of up to £185 each, 
plus a victim surcharge.

Bolton Council’s Exec-
utive Cabinet Member for 
Environmental Services, 
Councillor Nick Peek said:

“We are determined to 
crack down on fly tipping, 
which causes all sorts of 
problems for local resi-
dents, from attracting pests 
to becoming a fire risk. The 
waste also costs local tax-
payers for the council to 

remove it.
“We are pleased that 

these sisters have been 
handed a community order, 
which includes carrying out 
community payback work, 
such as removing litter and 
flytipping.

“We hope that picking up 
other people’s waste will 
demonstrate the act as a 
deterrent to those thinking 
of leaving their waste in the 
back streets in future.”

La
b
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Working together for a Better Bolton
Bolton Care Record
Bolton Council and the CCG are 
making a few changes to health and 
care services in Bolton so they work 
better for you. As part of our plans, 
local health and care organisations 
will be working more closely to make 
patient care even better.

To do this, we need to make some 
changes so that everyone involved 
in your care can see your medical 
records. This means that your GP, 
a specialist at the hospital, a district 
nurse, or a social care professional 
(to name but a few…) will have 
access to complete, accurate, and 
up to date information and you won’t 
have to repeat yourself all the time.  

Included in your Bolton Care 
Record will be the medication you are 
currently taking, your allergies, test 
results, and critical medical and care 
information. Health and care staff who 
are directly involved in your care will 
be able to access your information 
but only if they have your permission 
to do so.
   
The benefi ts for you:

•  Joined up care is safer care.

•  Faster care in an emergency.  
Sharing records means that health 
and care professionals can skip the 
questions and focus on you.

•  More time spent on you and your 
care, instead of going over the 
same information over and 
over again.

•  Your care plan (if you have one...) 
is quickly available to all those who 
need it.

•  More effective record sharing helps 
services work better together, 
potentially reducing hospital stays 
so you can get home sooner.

Winter is nearly here... 
This time of year can be great fun but cold weather and 
shorter days, plus more colds, fl u, and other bugs mean 
that winter can also be a diffi cult time for many of us.

Bolton Council and 
NHS Bolton Clinical 
Commissioning Group 
(CCG) are working 
together to help you and 
your family stay safe, 
and healthy this winter. 

Where to go when you’re not well... 

Remember vaccinating against fl u 
doesn’t just protect you but it also 
protects those around you.  

Contact your GP for more information.

Have you 
had your
fl u vaccine?

Self Care
Lots of minor 
illnesses can be 
effectively treated 
at home. The 
best prescription 
for a cold is to 
get lots of rest, 
drink plenty of 
water, and take 
paracetamol.  
Cough and cold 
medicines can 
be bought over 
the counter and 
will help to relieve 
your symptoms.

Pharmacy
Many medicines 
are available 
at your local 
pharmacy without 
a prescription 
and pharmacists 
offer expert advice 
without an 
appointment.  

Lots of Bolton 
pharmacies are 
open at evenings 
and weekends.

GP
All Bolton GP 
practices are 
open 8.30am to 
6.30pm Monday 
to Friday, with 
additional weekend 
appointments 
available at Halliwell 
Surgery and Deane 
Medical Centre.  
Your practice 
provides same day 
assessment for 
children under 12.  
If your practice is 
closed, the number 
for the GP Out 
of Hours Service 
will be given on 
the answerphone 
message.

A&E
Is for serious and 
life threatening 
conditions only.  
If you go to 
A&E with minor 
health problems 
you may be 
turned away 
and directed to 
a more suitable 
NHS service.

BSWINTER_DPS_V3.indd   1 20/10/2016   13:57
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of Bolton’s population are
17%
65 and over

overweight

Live in Bolton
280,582

20,500 
older people in Bolton have some

older people fall each year

20,000

People in Bolton today
living with some form of 

cardiovascular 
disease

16,000

Dementia

35.9%
in over 65s expected to grow to

-

GRAPHIC:  In Bolton we spend £xxxxm on health and social care each 
year.  If we carry on doing the same things in the same way, by 2020 we 
will be £162m in debt.

...........

5,587

The proportion of
emergency admissions for

65 and over

35%

The proportion of Bolton 
children that are 

at reception age. 
Even more are

obese

A&E

The actual number of Bolton 
people receiving

long term social 
care support 
(including home support 
and residential care)

A
health and 
social care 
in Bolton

picture
of...

social care need

spending almost... 

3 times longer
than those 
under 65

Over 65s 

4,278
The number of Bolton
People with a 50% 
chance of being 
admitted to hospital 
next year.

8.8%
Some people fi nd it harder to continue with their daily 
activities during the winter months. People may fi nd it 
diffi cult to go to the shops, visit friends or go on days out. 

Those struggling to pay their gas and electricity bills may 
be less likely to invite friends and family round to visit. All 
of these factors combined can make winter a diffi cult time.

Watch out for the signs of 
winter illness - People with existing 
health conditions are particularly 
vulnerable during the winter months 
as cold weather can increase risk of 
illnesses such as colds, coughs, fl u, 
heart attacks, strokes, breathing 
problems and hypothermia.  

Look out for signs of serious illness, such 
as drowsiness, slurred speech and the 
person not complaining of feeling cold 
even in a bitterly cold room. If you’re 
worried, ask if there’s a relative or close 
friend you can phone, or call the GP.  

Start a conversation - Talk to your 
neighbours when you pass them on the 
street and build up relationships, this 
will make it easier to start conversations 
when you want to offer any help. 
 
If your neighbours are older they may 
have hearing diffi culties or memory 
problems so make sure that you 
speak clearly and take time to listen.

Offer practical help - Ask if they 
need any help with tasks such as 
shopping, posting letters, and 
collecting prescriptions.

Share your time - Volunteering is a 
great way to help, from befriending 
services to lunch clubs, your local 
community and voluntary service can 
help you fi nd a volunteering opportunity, 
call Bolton CVS on 01204 546060

Share a meal - Someone 
who lives alone may 

fi nd it diffi cult to 
cook for themselves,
why not take round 
an extra plate of hot 

home-cooked food? 
As well as being practical, 

it’s a nice way to share your 
time with a neighbour. 

Help with household tasks - Some 
health conditions may worsen during 
the colder months meaning that some 
people may benefi t from help with basic 
chores. This could include taking out the 
rubbish, changing light bulbs, fastening 
sash windows, clearing snow off the 
path, and putting up pictures. 
This is also a good opportunity to have 
a chat and see how someone is feeling.

There are numerous services across 
Bolton that can help people get out and 
about and engage with others over the 
winter months, from lunch clubs at Age 
UK to community sessions at your local 
UCAN centre. 

You can fi nd the information for 
these services and more at:
www.mylifeinbolton.org.uk

How can you help?

Could you help a 
neighbour this winter?

Struggling
to pay your
energy bills?
Are you or someone you know
having diffi culty paying your 
energy bills?

Bolton Money Skills service can 
help, from switching to applying 
for help to paying your bills Call 
01204 332916, also Bolton Care 
and Repair may be able to help 
you access grants 
towards household 
improvements call 
01204 328178.

BSWINTER_DPS_V3.indd   2 20/10/2016   13:57
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Need more liners? 
Tie an empty liner around the handle of your green bin or food waste container on 
collection day and the crew will leave you a new roll. You can also pick up a roll from 
the One Stop Shop at Bolton Town Hall or one of the UCAN Centres.

Christmas and New Year
Waste and recycling 
bin collections 2016

Normal collection date
Monday 26 December

Tuesday 27 December

Wednesday 28 December

Thursday 29 December

Friday 30 December

Revised collection date
Tuesday 27 December

Wednesday 28 December

Thursday 29 December

Friday 30 December

Saturday 31 December

Flatten any

cardboard boxes 

and paper bags 

to make space in 

your beige bin

Only recycle 
wrapping paper 
if it’s not foil or 
glitter, as these 

can’t be recycled

Don’t forget 
to recycle your cards and envelopes

Recycle your 
Christmas tree
For a charge of £12 Bolton Community Transport Furniture 
Services will collect and recycle your real Christmas tree. Call 
01204 364777 before Friday 6 January to arrange collection. 
You can also take it to your local Recycling Centre. 

Need more liners? 
Tie an empty liner around the handle of your green bin or food waste container on 
collection day and the crew will leave you a new roll. You can also pick up a roll from 
the One Stop Shop at Bolton Town Hall or one of the UCAN Centres.

Christmas and New Year
Waste and recycling 
bin collections 2016

Normal collection date
Monday 26 December

Tuesday 27 December

Wednesday 28 December

Thursday 29 December

Friday 30 December

Revised collection date
Tuesday 27 December

Wednesday 28 December

Thursday 29 December

Friday 30 December

Saturday 31 December

Flatten any

cardboard boxes 

and paper bags 

to make space in 

your beige bin

Only recycle 
wrapping paper 
if it’s not foil or 
glitter, as these 

can’t be recycled

Don’t forget 
to recycle your cards and envelopes

Recycle your 
Christmas tree
For a charge of £12 Bolton Community Transport Furniture 
Services will collect and recycle your real Christmas tree. Call 
01204 364777 before Friday 6 January to arrange collection. 
You can also take it to your local Recycling Centre. 
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Need more liners? 
Tie an empty liner around the handle of your green bin or food waste container on For more information or to order your recycling container visit:

www.bolton.gov.uk/loverecycling

Recycle this Christmas
We all know Christmas can be a busy time with so many 
lists to write, shopping to organise and parties to attend.

But don’t forget to recycle over Christmas.

Christmas dinner, New Year’s Eve 
celebrations and friends and family popping 
round all mean one thing – fridges and 
cupboards stocked with food and drink. 

Bottles made from plastic and glass, 
cranberry sauce jars, mince pie foil cases 
can all go straight into the burgundy bin, 
but remember to give them a quick rinse in 
washing up water and remove any plastic 
tops or lids.
 
On Christmas morning after opening the 
presents recycle all the wrapping paper and 
cardboard boxes in your beige bin along with 
the cardboard sleeves from food packaging 

and brandy sauce cartons when preparing 
your Christmas dinner.

Food waste such as vegetable peelings, turkey 
bones, plate scrapings, Christmas pudding, 
tea bags and coffee grinds, and any out of 
date food can be put in your food waste 
container or green bin.
 
And while we might spend a little extra time 
getting ready for Christmas and New Year 
nights out, just remember that toiletries such 
as plastic shower gel and shampoo bottles, 
deodorant and shaving gel aerosols along 
with card packaging from face creams and 
moisturisers can all be recycled!
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Do it online
IF YOU need to let the 
council know about a prob-
lem then there is an easy 
way to do it online.

You can report a range of 
problems through the coun-
cil’s website – www.bolton.
gov.uk 

FLYTIPPING: This is the 
illegal disposal of waste on 
public land and we treat it 
very seriously. We will pros-
ecute anyone caught flyt-
ipping waste. Our website 
has a form for you to fill in 
to give us as much infor-
mation as possible – where 
the waste is; what is in the 
waste if you can tell; and as 
much information as possi-
ble if you saw who left it.

We will look through 
the waste to see if there is 
any evidence of who has 
dumped it and we will aim 
to remove the fly tip inside 
three weeks. Please don’t 
disturb the waste as it could 
be dangerous.

Bolton at Home will clear 
up waste left on their es-
tates, while any left on pri-
vate land will be the respon-
sibility of the land owners.

POTHOLES: You can re-
port potholes or damage 
to roads or pavements by 
completing our online form. 
We inspect our public roads 
and pavements at regular 
intervals but we still need 
your help to bring to our 
attention possible hazards 
and problems.

DOG MESS: Owners must 
clean up after their pets 
if they have fouled public 
land, and if they don’t, could 
be fined £75 or prosecuted 
with a fine of up to £1000. 
Our website has a form 
where you can report dog 
fouling. 

BIN COLLECTIONS: Waste 
and recycling collections 
take place between 7.30am 
and 6pm. There can be a 
number of reasons why 
your bin may not have 
been emptied, including 
the street being blocked by 
cars. If your collection is 
missed, call 01204 336632 or 
email wasteandrecycling@
bolton.gov.uk before 5pm 
the next working day after 
your collection was due to 
take place.

Bolton Scene is published 
by Communications and 
Marketing, Bolton Council, 
2nd Floor, Town Hall, 
Bolton BL1 1RU; designed 
by Communications and 
Marketing, 2nd Floor, Town 
Hall, Bolton, BL1 1RU; printed 
on 100% recycled paper by 
Cliffe Enterprise Ltd, Unit 6F 
Southbourne Business Park, 
Courtlands Road, Eastbourne, 
East Sussex, BN22 8UY; and 
distributed by The National 
Leaflet Company, 3 Eurolink 
Business Park, Harrier Court, 
Lea Green, St Helens, WA9 4YR

Going for gold
LOCAL sporting stars 
have been honoured 
at this year’s Bolton 
Active Sports Award.

The awards celebrate 
the achievements of lo-
cal sporting stars, volun-
teers, clubs, and people 
who have overcome dif-
ficulties to take part in 
athletic activity.

The winners were an-
nounced at a ceremony last 
month with former Wander-
ers’ player Kevin Davies as 
guest of honour.

Bolton Council’s Cabi-
net Member for Culture, 
Youth and Sport, Cllr John 
Byrne, said: “Bolton has a 
fantastic network of sports 
teams and physical activ-
ities, and it’s encouraging 
to know that so many peo-
ple enjoy taking part and 
keeping fit. Not only that, 
there are scores of people 
who work tirelessly behind 
the scenes to ensure things 
run smoothly, including 
coaches, mentors and vol-
unteers”. 

Look out for the next few 
editions where we will fea-
ture some of the winners.
Winners were:
• Club/Class of the Year 

award sponsored by De-
cathlon Bolton – Theatre 
Dance Studio 

• Instructor/Coach of the 
Year Award sponsored by 
Carrs Pasties – Jemma 
Entwistle 

• Junior Sports Team of 
the Year, sponsored by 
The Emerson Group - FC 
Strikerz Athleticos 

• Senior Sports Team of the 
Year, sponsored by Saville 
Audio Visual - Hunters 
Masters Group Stunt 

• Sports Achiever of the 
Year, sponsored by Swin-
ton Insurance - Katie 
Jackson 

• Unsung Hero in Sport 
Award sponsored by the 
University of Bolton – 
Neil Brown 

• Young Volunteer of the 
Year, sponsored by Nis-
san Bolton - Joseph 
Crowder 

• Disability Sports Achiev-
er of the Year, sponsored 
by Air Vault Trampoline 
Park - Jim Heggie 

• Changing Lifestyle Rec-
ognition Award, spon-
sored by Bolton Arena 
- Warren McKay 

• Volunteer in Sport of the 
Year Award sponsored by 
Bridgewater Community 
Healthcare Trust – Laura 
Peacock 

Several special awards 
were also presented:
• The Liam Chronnell 

Award, in honour of a for-
mer Bolton News sports 
writer, went to Paul Ush-
er. 

• Get Active Bolton Recog-
nition Award – Ann Hard-
man. 

• Special Achievement 
Award – former Bolton 
Wanderers player Kevin 
Davies has been promi-
nent over recent years in 
providing charitable en-
terprises for young peo-
ple to achieve their goals 
through sport and physi-
cal activity while learning 
crucial life skills that will 
be with them for the rest 
of their lives.

King Kenny’s bicycle on display 
THE childhood bike of our Olympic 
hero, Jason Kenny, has gone on display 
in Bolton Central Library.

Gold medallist Jason, from Farnworth, 
rode the Kona Main BMX as a teenager.

The red and black bike has been loaned 
to Bolton Library and Museum Services by 
fellow Farnworth resident Rob Tyler, who 
bought it at a local church auction.

Rob, who is married with two daughters, 
said: “My mum is a church warden at our 
Lady of Lourdes in Farnworth, which is the 
same church that Jason’s parents attend. I 
noticed his BMX was going up for auction, 
and I thought it would be a good way to help 
raise funds for the church.”

Bolton Council’s Cabinet Member for 
Culture, Youth and Sport, Cllr John Byrne, 
said: “We are so glad Rob was put in touch 
with us as we love to help out in situations 
like this. Rob said he wanted the bike to 
hopefully inspire young people in the town, 
and show that to be a success at sport you 
don’t need the latest kit.”

He added: “I had this idea in my head 
that I could donate it to the Jason Kenny 
Centre or Bolton Council but I struggled to 
find the right person to speak to. Then I de-
cided to donate it to charity to raise funds 
for a good cause, but wanted to make one 
last phone call to the council before doing 
so – and that’s when I struck gold!”

The bike is now affixed to the wall of the 
Children’s Library, with plans to transfer it 
to Farnworth Library at a later date.

Bolton Museum and Library Services 
also has on display a portrait of Bolton box-
er and Olympic silver medallist Amir Khan 
in the Art Gallery; plus the Commonwealth 
medals of the country’s most successful 
amateur wrestler, Albert Aspen, on display 
in the Bolton Lives gallery.

 

OLYMPIC ORIGINS: Rob Tyler has loaned Jason 
Kenny’s childhood bike to Bolton Library and Mu-
seum Services – Cllr John Byrne tries it for size

SPORT WINNERS: The winners of this year’s awards 

SPECIAL AWARD: Kevin Davies receives his special achievement 
award from leader of the council, Cllr Cliff Morris
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2016 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH-ON 
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES 
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF BOLTON
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT (SPECIAL EVENTS) 1994 SECTION 16
THE BOLTON (VARIOUS STREETS, BOLTON) (CHRISTMAS LIGHT SWITCH-ON AND FIREWORKS DISPLAYS) (TEMPORARY 
CLOSURES, SUSPENSIONS AND HACKNEY CARRIAGE STANDS) (NO.79) ORDER 2016
The Borough Council of Bolton has made an Order, which 
will be operative from 17 November 2016, to enable the 
following events to take place: 
The Bolton Christmas Light Switch-On & Fireworks Display - 
between approx. 16:00 and 20:00 on 17 November 2016.
The Dunscar Christmas Light Switch-On - between 15:00 and 
approx. 19:00 on 27 November 2016.
The Astley Bridge Christmas Light Switch-On - between 12:00 and 
approx. 18:00 on 4 December 2016.
The Horwich Christmas Light Switch-On - between 17:00 and 
19:00 on 2 December 2016.

During the aforementioned periods all pedestrians and vehicles not 
engaged in the staging of the events will be either prohibited and 
or restricted from entering, proceeding standing, waiting, loading 
and or unloading, or otherwise remaining at rest in the locations 
specified below. 

Bolton town centre event road closures: 
Howell Croft North; from Back Deansgate and Howells Yard to Le 
Mans Crescent;
Le Mans Crescent; from Howell Croft North to Howell Croft South;
Howell Croft South; from Le Mans Crescent to Ashburner Street;
Ashburner Street; from Howell Croft South, Back Spring Gardens 
and Queen Street;
Victoria Square (north side of the Town Hall); from Howell Croft 
North to Old Hall Street;
Old Hall Street; from Victoria Square North to Deansgate; 
Victoria Square (south side of the Town Hall); from Howell Croft 
South to Coronation Street;
Coronation Street; from Victoria Square (south side of the Town 
Hall), to the property boundaries of no.38 and 40 Newport Street.

Churchgate; between Silverwell Street and Deansgate / 
Bradshawgate;
Deansgate; between Churchgate and Bridge Street;
Bridge Street; between Deansgate and Corporation Street;
Corporation Street; between Bridge Street and Knowsley Street;
Knowsley Street; between Corporation Street and Deansgate;
Deansgate; between Knowsley Street and Howell Croft North;
Market Street; between Corporation Street and Hotel Street; 
Hotel Street; between Market Street and Victoria Square.

Bolton town centre event footway closures:
Howell Croft North; west side from Le Mans Crescent, for 
approximately 20m in a northerly direction;
Le Mans Crescent; west side from Howell Croft North, to 
approximately 50m south of Cheadle Square.
Le Mans Crescent; east side for its entire length;              
Victoria Square (north side of the Town Hall); south side from Le 
Mans Crescent, for approximately 50m in an easterly direction;
Victoria Square (south side of the Town Hall); north side from Le 
Mans Crescent, for approximately 50m in an easterly direction.

This Order will also temporarily suspend the hackney carriage 
stands specified below:
Howell Croft North; from 2m north of Victoria Square (north side of 
Town Hall) to 31m north of Victoria Square (north side of Town Hall).
Victoria Square (north side of Town Hall); from Howell Croft North for 
15 m in an easterly direction.
Victoria Square (north side of Town Hall); from 21m east of Howell 
Croft North to 31m east of Howell Croft North.

Replacement hackney carriage stands will be established as 
follows:

Deansgate; from 14m west of Howell Croft North for 25 m in a 
westerly direction.
Deansgate; from 60 m west of Howell Croft North for 20 m in a 
westerly direction.

This Order may at the discretion of the Council also suspend the 
operation of on-street parking places situated within the areas of the 
closures affected by the above event. Alternative routes for traffic will 
be signed.

Dunscar event road closure: 
Darwen Road; at its southern slip road leading onto Blackburn Road

Astley Bridge event road closure: 
Andrew Lane / junction Blackburn Road; The northern access slip 
road between both roads.

Horwich event road closure
Westbound; Lee Lane from its junction with Julia Street to Scholes 
Bank
Eastbound: Lee Lane / Scholes Bank (area of carriageway fronting 
The Crown Hotel)

The Order will cease to have effect at 23:59 on 4th December 2016 
or on completion of the Bolton, Astley Bridge, Dunscar and Horwich 
events, whichever first occurs.

Dated this 2 November 2016
S. Young - Director of Place
Town Hall, Bolton BL1 1RU 
www.bolton.gov.uk/trafficorders

Progress with 
new centre
VISITORS to Horwich 
Leisure Centre can 
see the progress be-
ing made to the new 
facility.

Foundations and con-
crete pilings have all 
gone in, and the steel 
sheet piles are now be-
ing installed ready for 
the retaining wall, with 
the steel frame arriving 
on site early November. 

The new leisure centre 
is being built on the site of 
the former multi-storey car 
park, and the current cen-
tre will remain open until it 
is ready. The old centre will 
be demolished to make way 
for a modern health hub 
housing multiple GP sur-
geries and localised health 
services.

The project is funded by 
Bolton Community Leisure 
Trust, which manages the 

centre, and Bolton Council 
to encourage more people 
to take up sport and live 
longer healthier and happi-
er lives.

Ongoing communication 
with customers and resi-
dents to try and address 
any issues that have arisen 
and help minimise disrup-
tion. 

As well as a dedicated in-
formation point within the 
centre progress pictures 
and live coverage of ‘work 
in progress’ can be seen 
through a time lapse cam-
era on the Horwich Rebuild 
page at www.boltonleisure.
com. 

Wherever possible local 
businesses have been sup-
ported in the building of the 
new facility:
• All the steel frame build-

ing components has been 
produced, supplied and 
installed by a Bolton steel 
fabricator.

• The total tonnage of steel 
that will be used in the 
building will be 210 ton.

• The proposed concrete 
retaining wall has been 
supplied by a company 
that produces 1.5 miles 
of concrete wall a week 
from their factory.

• All the concrete for the 
foundation and slabs will 
be provided by a compa-
ny from Horwich Busi-
ness Park.

BUILDING WORK: How the new pool will look and work installing the 
pilings
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Fantastic 
food festival

Around a quarter of a million foodies flocked to Bolton for the town’s biggest and best food and drink festival yet.

As we reported in the last edition 263,000 visitors came along to the four-day event 
with some travelling from across the UK and as far afield as France to sample food 
and drink from 180 traders, and watch top chefs in action.

The event is part of the council’s strategy to encourage people to visit the town centre 
and the borough. From a small start 11 years ago the event has grown to become the 
biggest food festival in the north west.

This month we round up 
what happened in pictures:

But it was about more than just the celebrities 
with cooks, bakers, and traders from around 
the region demonstrating their wares, and other 
activities for all the family... Andrew Nutter

The ever popular James Martin 
returned to the festival for the 
seventh time. He said it was 
wonderful to see how it had 
grown over the years

Food demonstration and wine tasting with Kate Goodman, Oz Clarke and John Torode

Great British Bake Off winner, Nadiya Hussain, 

was appearing at the festival for the first time

The Mayor of Bolton, Cllr Lynda 
Byrne officially launched this year’s 
Bolton Food and Drink Festival In the 
Vaults at Bolton Market Place with 
(from left) Virgil Simpson, Logistics 
Director from main sponsors Aldi; 
chef Michael Caines; and Cllr John 
Byrne, the Mayor’s Consort

The Pleasure Beach at the Octagon during the festival

Coronation Street star Jennie 
McAlpine was served her food 
heaven or food hell by chef 
Mike Harrison

The Mad Science zone

Franca’s

Entertainment on the square

Visitors to the festival

British touring car driver 
and former Emmerdale 
star Kelvin Fletcher at the 
University of Bolton stand

The Magnificent Marshmallow 

Almost Famous burgers

Sean Wilson
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Victoria Square, Bolton Town Centre

Oodles of music, entertainment and 
spectacular light and fireworks finale

www.visitbolton.com/winterfestival 

Special 
Guests
Jason

and Laura 
Kenny

visitbolton  @VisitBolton  


